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Predatory Wealth Shackling Independent Thought
With Chains o Gold

In striking contrast to the regents of the Nebraska state uni-

versity, who have accepted a temple from Rockefeller, the regents
of the Mississippi state university have refused a Carnegie library
and Governor Vardaman has approved their course. It is likely
that the general public will draw a distinction between Rockefeller
and Carnegie, although both men have availed themselves of the same
heartless system of amassing wealth.

The refusal of the library, however, was based upon a sound
principle, which Governor Vardaman thus enunciates :

"I would rather see the walls of our state university and our college
crumble into dust," said the governor, "and the buildings be battered i -

grimy, than that they should be built up and handsomely painted aim
- furnished bys this money which has been coined from the blood and tear
of the toiling masses, 'demanding the usury, of self-respe- ct which- - we
cannot afford to pay. We may not have in Mississippi the scientific equip-
ment for imparting knowlodge and all the modern accessories that makes
up the great institutions of learning, but we have the means of making
strong and stalwart men land women who scorn the slavery of wealth
and stand unequalled in their proud independence of thought."

But what are we to think of an education which enshrines the
doctrine of selfishness as the highest type of worship ? A university,
even though it be endowed with the wealth of a national treasury, is
an injury to its students and a disgrace to the land if its endowments
are made an apology for cruel self-seekin- g. But that university
which leads a struggling existence on a beggarly endowment, even
though it have not the largest telescope on earth, even though its
laboratories be dingy and its scientific appliances pathetic in their
antiquity, will do more good to the human race by supplying the
nation with honest and generous men than the richest institution of

learning builded with gold wrung from despairing tradesmen and
broken-hearte- d toilers.

The ideal education, therefore, is not that which simply develops
the mental, physical, moral and spiritual man, unless by moral and
spiritual men we mean something better than sober scoundrels and
pious spouters of musty itL.xims. Education may win for such men
high places in the temples of fame, riches or power, but unless cduea-,tinnW-piiiat- ed

by the spirit of brotherhood it is an engine of
n and the most impotent and pitiful of all human vanities,

it teach self-sacrifi- ce as well as self-restrain-t, unless it teach'

uplifting of my brother as well as the uplifting of myself, it will
shed not a single ray into that darkness thafshut out the millenial
dawn. We rail against unjust judges, dishonorable executives and
corrupt legislators, forgetting that their god is gold and that they
have been taught the worship of this god since first they began to
yearn for the good things of life. We raise our voices in frenzy,
demanding justice for the oppressed, forgetting that there is no
balm in a Gilead whose king is hate and whose citizens grope about
in perpetual blindness. We demand reforms that will produce a
fairer and brighter civilization, heedless of the fact that all progress
is founded on love, that you cannot change a nation's character un-
less you change its ideals, and that you cannot crush out injustice
and oppression until you have taught tho youth of the land that
only by love can they be exalted, that neither the millionaires with
their tainted wealth nor the workmen with their crusts, can catch'
even the faintest glimpse of happiness as long as they live by a rule
that engenders unceasing conflict rather than by a rule that was made
to regenerate and save the world.

Reform Forces are Seeking
Relief From RailMay Rule

William G. Hastings, a simple, plain-spoke- n man, but a jurist
of national reputation, has been chosen by the reform forces of Ne-

braska to lead in the fight against railway corruption and corpora-
tion rule. No better selection could have been made, and the true
friends of reform have much reason to congratulate themselves that
William G. Hastings of Saline county is their nominee for supreme
judge. It would be greatly to the credit of Nebraska if such a
man should be placed upon the supreme bench of this state. It
wrould add a strong personality, a clear intellect and a judicial tem

tions are not affected by the present election, have voluntarily given
up their passes. No word, however, has been heard from Judge
Letton on this important point. Does he seek to convey the im-

pression that he has never used passes? To all who know the facta
this will seem sufficiently absurd, but there are not many acquainted

.with facts. The Independent, therefore, would like to know from
Judge Letton himself whether he has surrendered his passes and
whether he is opposed to free pass discrimination and free pass
briberv. .

The platforms adopted by the populists and democrats show clear-
ly the great wrongs which the reform forces in Nebraska are seeking
to overthrow. Foremost, of course, is railway rule, which has lcen
supreme for thirty years. Even when the populists controlled the
executive and legislative branches of the state government and a
law was passed providing maximum freight rates above which the
railways could not go, the transportation companies were able to
obtain an injunction which proven ted the enforcement of this law.
This gave them license to continue the discrimination and ex-
tortion which is proving so burdensome at this time, a fact ad-
mitted by Governor Mickey in Omaha a few days ago. Governor
Mickey, however, waited a long time before he made that declara-
tion and during his entire official career he has done nothing to
free the state from railway domination. Indeed, he has been roundly
condemned by populists and democrats for upholding an offensive
revenue law which has placed the burden of taxation more unjustlythan ever upon the shoulders of the people. He has been condemned,
and rightly, for opposing, as a member of the state board of equal-
ization, an adequate valuation of railway property.

At the same time, Attorney General Brown has declined to
take any action that would lead to the enforcement of the maxi-
mum freight xate law, passed by a fusion legislature and approved

perament to a tribunal that has not always been fortunate in its
composition. It would win for the Nebraska supreme court out-

side of the state a respect that it has not always had.
Until recently .Judge Hastings was a member of the supreme

court commission. IJis opinions were marked by a broadness of
view, a grasp of the law and spirit of impartiality which earned
for him the esteem of the best lawyers in the state, irrespective of
their political affiliations. A number of years ago he was elected
to the bench in Saline county by populists and democrats and made
for himself an enviable record during his two terms in office.

Judge Letton, his opponent, has been a free pass user for years,
and, strange to say, although the republican platform declares against
free transportation, and although Judge Letton announced him-

self in favor of that plank, he has not taken the public into his
confidence sufficiently to say whether or not he has surrendered his

passes. This is all the more remarkable in view of the fact that
Governor Mickey and a number, of the state officers, whose posi


